March 8, 2021
The Board of Ellis County Commissioners met in regular session at 5:00 pm Monday, March 8, 2021, in
the Commission Chambers, at the Administration Center, 718 Main Street, Hays, Kansas. Chair Robert
“Butch” Schlyer called the meeting to order. Commissioners present: Chair Robert “Butch” Schlyer,
Commissioner Neal Younger and Commissioner Dean F Haselhorst. Also present were Interim County
Administrator Darin Myers, County Counselor Bill Jeter, and County Clerk Bobbi L Dreiling. The meeting
opened with the Pledge of Allegiance.
ORDER OF BUSINESS
No changes.
APPROVAL OF PRIOR MINUTES
Chair Schlyer asked for any changes to the draft minutes of March 1, 2021. No changes were given; the
draft minutes were approved as presented.
CONSENT AGENDA
Motion:
Haselhorst
Second
Younger
To approve the Consent Agenda items A-G as presented, including the following:
Payment Voucher Claims
Payment Voucher Claims to FCMI March Week 1 $7,307.88.
Tax Adjustments
Tax roll adjustment number 202100031-40.
Disposition:
Motion was carried by a voice vote of three to zero
ISSUES FROM PERSONS NOT ON THE ORDER OF BUSINESS
Jim Pfeifer of Ellis approached the Commission and discussed his concerns of the bridge closure at
140th Avenue. He state that if they close the bridge, Feedlot Road will be his only alternative to get in
and out of his residence. Feedlot Road has many issues, including flooding that would prevent him
from using it. Darrell Schuler approached the Commission and voiced his concerns with the bridge
closure and how it will affect him; as well as the ongoing issues with Feedlot Road that will be his only
alternative of travel as well. He has not seen any evidence that the bridge is unsafe or should be
condemned. Duane Dorzweiler approached the Commission on his concerns of the bridge closure. He
sees no reason to close the bridge and that it would affect his farming endeavors. The Commission
asked that Public Works Director Brendan Mackay and former Public Works Director Bill Ring to come
up and discuss the closure of the bridge. Schlyer discussed the inspection of the bridge last year and
wanted to know the reasons the bridge needed to be closed. Ring said it was due to the bridge being in
a fracture critical state and the bridge could fall in. Ring stated you can not fix it, add steel to it or beef
it up; it could take one person driving over it and it could fall down and someone could get hurt or
killed. This has happened to a bridge in Ellis City. Mackay spoke of the fracture critical issue on bridges
and the costs of inspection every year. Ring agreed on Feedlot Road needing fixed; there is now a
spring coming up on the road which is causing further issues. Haselhorst stated that there needs to be
culverts added to Feedlot Road and to fix it so that there is access in and out at all times. Haselhorst
directed Mackay and Ring to see what it would take to get the repairs done to Feedlot Road and to
report back to the Commission. He also stated that he would not drive across the bridge in its current
state. Mackay stated it would cost more than a million and a half to replace the bridge. It was agreed
to forego the closure of the bridge until Mackay can come up with recommendations on how to fix
Feedlot Road. Younger stated he drove the bridge and said he is looking at the safety of the
community. He agreed Feedlot Road needs to be fixed, ditches cleaned out and more culverts placed.
Mackay was directed to look into what it would entail to fix Feedlot Road and report back to the
Commission at the next meeting.
MONTHLY FINANCIAL REPORT
All reports looked good.
APPRAISER UPDATE
Appraiser Lisa Ree gave an appraisal update on the 2021 real property values. She showed the
difference between 2019 values and 2020. The commission was provided a history of how the county
values have compared to sale prices. Valuations will be mailed to property owners on March 15, 2021
and most will see an increase in their property values. Ree gave a description of what an appraiser’s
duties are and how values are arrived at. Ree stated that there were only 35 homes on the market
right now, compared to 150 homes on the market last year. Homes are selling for above the asking
price and there is a supply and demand issue. Looking at our own data the average sale price has

increased over the last year. The mortgage rates, low supply of homes for sale, and higher sale price of
homes has an effect on the fair market value. There are many factors that determine the fair market
value. There are some areas in Hays that will be increase by at least seven percent (7%), and some
areas as high as ten percent (10%). We have fewer commercial sales in the County; only eight percent
(8%) of sales were of commercial property. It is hard to estimate the commercial values; they have
been historically low so she does not see an increase of not more than five percent (5%). Crop land has
decreased slightly but pasture land values has increased. She is encouraging property owners to
contact their office with any questions. The Appraiser’s office will be conducting protest hearings by
phone again this year, and the property owners have until April 14, 2021 to schedule a protest hearing
on their property valuations.
EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT RESOLUTION
Director of Fire and Emergency Management Darin Myers presented the Commission with Resolution
2021-5 that appoints Lyle Pantle as the Ellis County Emergency Manager. This position will report to
the Director of Fire & Emergency Management. Pantle has been serving in the fire service in Ellis
County for 8 ½ years and is presently serving as the Assistant Director of Fire & Emergency for the last
sixteen months. Pantle stated he is excited to be the Ellis County Emergency Manager and said it is a
great opportunity for him.
Motion:
Younger
Second
Haselhorst________________
Move to Approve Resolution 2021-05 appointment Lyle Pantle as the Ellis County Emergency Manager.
Disposition:
Motion was carried by a voice vote of three to zero

RESOLUTION 2021-05
RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF ELLIS COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
WHEREAS, pursuant to K.S.A. 48-929, Ellis County has the responsibility to establish
and maintain a disaster agency responsible for emergency management and coordination of
response to disasters, and
WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners by Resolution No. 2016-08 appointed
Darin Myers as the County Emergency Manager and consolidated the functions of the disaster
agency within the County Fire Department,
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS OF ELLIS COUNTY, KANSAS, as follows:
1.

Resolution No. 2016-08 is hereby rescinded;

2.

Lyle Pantle, Assistant Director of Fire and Emergency Management, is designated
to coordinate county planning for and response to disasters;

3.

Mr. Pantle may be contacted at 1105 E. 22nd Street, Hays, KS 67601, via
telephone at (785) 625-1061, or via electronic mail at lpantle@ellisco.net .

This resolution will take effect immediately upon publication in the official county
newspaper.
Dated this 8th day of March 2021.
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Robert “Butch” Schlyer, Chair
Dean Haselhorst, Commissioner
Neal Younger, Commissioner
ATTEST:
Bobbi Dreiling, County Clerk
FY22 BUDGET CALANDER
County Administrator Darin Myers presented to the Commission the 2022 budget development
calendar. He outlined the steps in preparing for the next budget, and as in previous years the
department heads and elected officials will present their budgets to the County Commissioners at a
special meeting usually held after the initial budget was drafted. This year the tentative dates are June
10th and 11th. Schlyer thought it looked like a good plan. Haselhorst said it should be easier this year to
adopt the budget. Myers reminded them they have seven days to come together with some ideas to
give the departments some initial feedback. That will be a topic at the next commission meeting.

FIRE ENGINE REPLACEMENT
Director of Fire and Emergency Management Darin Myers discussed the fire engine replacement that is
needed. The Board gave the approval in November of 2020 to use Sourcewell as an avenue to replace
the 1995 Ford fire engine (Engine 50). Sourcewell provides contractual government pricing for
purchasing various equipment. The fire department has a capital plan that includes replacing fire
apparatus when they reach 25 years of service. Engine 50 will be 27 years old when it gets replaced.
There has been approximately $26,357 spent on maintenance costs on Engine 50, and it is currently
out of service due to a fire pump failure. The repair would approximately be $5,000-$10,000. The
outright cost would be $315,203. This is a budgeted expense in the 2021 ECFD capital budget. Scott
County has graciously offered to loan a similar type truck to Ellis County to use until the new fire truck
is available. They have offered to lease it to us at no cost. We would give them some fire hoses at the
end of the lease. That would save the county money and get something back into service to respond to
fires. There will have to be a lease agreement signed. County Counselor Jeter drew up the lease
agreement. Myers is asking the commission to allow for the lease agreement with Scott County and to
approve the purchase of the new fire engine. All commissioners thanked Scott County for their
generosity.
Motion:
Schlyer
Second
Haselhorst________________
Move the commission chair to sign the lease agreement with Scott County for the lease of the fire
truck.
Disposition:
Motion was carried by a voice vote of three to zero
Motion:
Haselhorst
Second
Younger_______________
Move to approve the purchase of a new 2022 Rosenbauer Engine and for the Commission Chair and
fire chief to sign the purchase contract.
Disposition:
Motion was carried by a voice vote of three to zero
COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR RPEORT
He was going to present information on the Midwest Energy bills. He has been talking with Jeff
Younger, which is where our secondary sourcing is for the purchasing of gas. He will put this off until
next commission meeting. The bills that have been received so far are about seven to eight times
higher than last month. They are totaling a little under $85,000 where they were last month right at
$17,000. Schlyer inquired if they were going to make any consideration on these bills. Myers could not
answer that at this time until he has heard from Midwest Energy. He spoke of the rehiring of
employees. He is asking if the position is budgeted for and the position stays the same, can the rehiring
stay with the County Administrator or should it come before the Commission for the approval. Schlyer
indicated that he realizes that if there is a loss of an employee the department should be able to
contact the County Administrator to rehire. Younger thought that was a good idea. Haselhorst said as
long as we are not adding staff this can go through the County Administrator.
COUNTY COMMISSION REPORTS
None of the commissioners had anything to report.
ADJOURNMENT
With no further business, Chair Schlyer adjourned the meeting at 5:59 pm. The next regular meeting
with be held on Monday, March 15, 2021, Administrative Center, Commission Chambers, 718 Main
Street, Hays, Kansas at 5:00 pm.
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